
















Swimming and Diving 

Carleton College 



and Lydia Neilsen (1993 All American, placed fourth in 100 

BR and 1993 Academic All American). For the last three 

years the woman's team has experienced an upward trend of 

success and this year looks to be the team's best season yet. 

In addition to their tradition of continued athletic success, 

academic achievements have also been a strong aspect of the 

Carleton Swim Program. The women's team has had five 

academic alkonference selections in three years. 

The Facilities 

The Carleton Swimming and Diving Program's primary 

training and competition facility is the 25,yard, six,lane, 350, 

seat Thorpe memorial pool located in West Gymnasium. This 

pool is equipped with regulation one, and three-meter diving 

boards by Duafirm. The depth of the pool varies from a 

shallow end at four feet to twelve feet at the diving end. A 

second six,lane, 25-yard pool located at Cowling Center is also 

available for training and stroke work. 

In addition to the pool facilities, the program also has access 

to a well-equipped weight room (free weights, Nautilus and 

Universal, stationary bike and rowing machines) and isokinetic 

stretch cords. Video-taping equipment is utilized by both the 

swimming and diving programs. 

Andy Clark, Head Swimming Coach 
The 1993-94 swim season will be Andy Clark's first with 

Carleton College. Clark provides a coaching background that 

encompasses over 10 years of coaching experience either at the 

USS or collegiate level. As a USS Age-Group coach in Portola 

Valley, California from 1982,87, Clark trained both develop, 

mental and senior groups. From 1988-90, Clark coached the 

men's and women's swim teams at Whitman College, Walla 

Walla, WA. After two successful seasons at Whitman, which 

included trips to the NAIA Nationals, Clark pursued graduate 

work at the University of Oregon where he continued to coach 
and teach swimming, helping the club team which replaced 

Oregon's varsity swimming program. In 1992, Clark moved 

with his wife to San Francisco, CA., where he accepted a 

position as an assistant with the Stanford University Men's 

Swim Team. During this year-long position at Stanford, Clark 

was intimately involved with all aspects of training and 

coached various elite athletes including 1992 Barcelona 

Olympians Joe Hudepohl, Jeff Rouse and Pablo Morales. 

Following Stanford's 1993 NCAA Division I Championship 

season, Clark accepted the position at Carleton. 

A strong believer in team dynamics, coach Clark's goal is to 

build a program at Carleton that relies on the philosophy that 

each team member has a responsible role in contributing to the 

success of the program. Dedication, commitment, opportunity 

and enthusiasm are key descriptors of Clark's expectations for 

his swimming squads. 

Andy is a graduate of Whitman College (B.A., Geology, 

1986) and the University of Oregon (M.S., Exercise Science, 

1992). In addition to his coaching responsibilities at Carleton, 

he will also serve as an Assistant Professor in the Physical 

Education, Athletic, and Recreation Department. 

Tina Neill, Assistant Swimming Coach 

Tina Neill brings to the Carleton Swimming Program both
intensity and enthusiasm, qualities which will have an imme&
ate positive effect on both the men's and women's swim teams.
Neill's strengths include her expertise on stroke mechanics and
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Greg Rappe, Diving Coach

Gregg is a graduate of Mankato State University where he 
was a four-year varsity diver. He is pursuing his masters in 
adaptive education at Mankato State and is in his sixth year 
coaching at Carleton. He has seventeen years of coaching 
experience at the club and high school levels and is considered 
one of the top developmental coaches in the region taking 
several athletes from the beginner level to All-State or All
Conference honors. 

Men's 1993-94 Schedule 

Gustavus 6:30 pm home 
Macalester (CoEd) 1:00 pm home 
Emory /Kalamazoo 5:00 pm at Emory 

Nov. 5
Nov. 13 
Dec. 10 
Jan. 14· 15 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 11 

SJU/CSB Invite all day at St. John's 
St. Thomas (CoEd) 1:00 pm home 
Hamline (CoEd) 6:30 pm at Hamline 
St. Olaf 6:30 pm at St. Olaf 

Feb. 12 Mac Diving Invite 10:00 am at Macalester 
St. John's 2:00 pm at St.John's 

Feb. 24·26 MIAC Championships at St. John's 
Mar. 17·19 NCAA Championships; location TBA 

Carleton Men's Records 

50 Freestyle Crawford 21.16 
100 Freestyle Crawford 45.81 
200 Freestyle Crawford 1.42.85 
500 Freestyle Sampson 4.45.73 
1000 Freestyle Sampson 10.08.71 
1650 Freestyle Anthes 16.59.45 
100 Butterfly Isaacman 51.56 
200 Butterfly Isaacman 1.52.56 
100 Backstroke Hoel 55.85 
200 Backstroke Isaacman 2.03.03 
100 Breaststroke Sampson 57.33 
200 Breastroke Sampson 2.03.01 
200 LM. Sampson 1.55.75 
400 LM. Hoel 4.10.42 
200 Medley Relay Calloway, Lockhart, 1.43.12 

Jacobs, Garton 
400 Medley Relay Hoel, Sampson, 3.31.05 

Trajano, Crawford 
200 Free Relay Hearn, Garton, 1.30.57 

Lockhart,Parvin 
400FreeRelay Sampson,Hoel, 3.12.81 

Murrell, Crawford 
800 Free Relay Sampson, Hoel, 7.00.28 

Murrell, Crawford 

1988 
1988 
1988 
1990 
1989 
1988 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1990 
1990 
1991 
1988 
1993 

1988 

1993 

1988 

1988 
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Men swimmers wrap up season with sixt�.place finish
By Mary Guest Garton, Heam and Parvin finished . . g()() . �� m II 12th, 13th md 14th plac"' with tim m In Friday" s final event, �e olJS, f�'Ver Pbuc Vinh "9 5 earned � · A plethora of personal best swims and a unique and unsurpassed spirit prevailed,asCarleton 'sMen' s Swimming and Diving Team stroked their way to a sixth place fmish at lastweek'sConferenceMeetatSt.John'sUniversity. Although the men only finishedahead of Hamline, their point total was within close reach of St. Thomas,Macalester and St. John's, prompting optimism for future finishes in the top. of the MIAC. According to Head Coach Andrew Clark, "This yearcouldn't have ended on a more up�t· note. It gives us some good momentum for next season. " ''This meet exposed how talented a group of swimmers we have. Practically everyope had season best or lifetime best times," Clark said. The meet kicked off Thursday,February 24, with a number of implausible swims. The 200 Free RelayTeam of Kyle Garton '94, Jon Jacobs '96, Orin Parvin '94 and Dave Hearn '96 placed third and shattered the existing Carleton record with a time of 1:30.07. In the 500 Free, Russ Bynum '94finished 15th in 5:00.21. In the wordsof avid swimming fan Mike Beach '94, "Russ is God. " Dan McAvey '97,Al deBrauw '94 and Alex Watters '96fmished the500with incredible times. The 200 IM was comprised of a colossal number of Carleton swimmers. Josh Meltzer '95 stroked his way to an 11th place finish in anamazing 2:02.96. Teammates Anthony Barry '96, Jesse Hanawalt '97,Eoin O'Hara '96, Keith Johnson '96 andKeoki Ching '97 closely followed. In the 50 Free, the fleet trio of 

of 22.63, 22. 79 and 23.08, res� �ee Relay T� of Bynu�, ;;1ace Coin �l�e in the one and three m�ter lively. Brett Landin •94 follow . eltzer and Parvm earned six Out Petitions. "Diving was tough with-with a respectable time. . ed 10 7:26.86. 000• ��C>ach there," Vinh said. "But t!,'e
In Thursday's final swimmin The_menpull�offseveralm da . s suPPonkept my spirits up. 

event, the 400 Medley Rela T 1 
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Jacobs Landin HeamandPY e_amfio According to deBrauw, "We were. a n k,theteamdisplayed a cohesive. : • arvm m- extrem 1 · d b Katann ess th · · d' -ished sixth place in a time of 3·42 16 w· ' e Y �ot1vate Y F ·ctay Vid at played a large role m � i 
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.. ed. with the· high level of team · • , earn, to that" lrtt we h ed d k " B numand Garton secured fourth place in Endurance proved key in the I 650 said. s ow on ec ' Y 
.1:40.61. . Free, as Gordon and Bynum claimed .TheyoungerKm�htsshowedpo- 9th and 11th place in 17:27.47 and tenual for the future 10 the 400 IM. 17:34.91,respectively. Bachrach and Meltzer, Hanawalt and McAvey, Watters stroked their way to respectracked up fourth, 12th and 13th place able fmishes. finishes in times of �:20.06, 4:43.86 In the 200 Backstroke, Barry, and 4:44.48, respectively. "The fly McAveyandJohnsonfinishedinphefelt JJr:elty easy and I was able to bring nomenal 11th, 13th and 15th places the freestyle much faster," Meltzer with times of 2:11.86, 2:14.17 and �d. . 2:15.47, respectively. Carleton dominated the lOOBut- . Parvin,HearnandGartontouched terfly with unequaled drive and tech- the wall within a second of each other nique. Hearn, Josh Gordon '95, in the 100 Free securing 12th, 13th Jacobs,'aiid O'Hara swam to eighth, and 14th places in 49.74, 49.87 andninth, 13th and 16th place fmishes in 50.36, respectively .. Witt's inspira-55.56, 55.48, 56.49 and 58.88, re- lion drove deBrauw, Ching and spectively. Ching's powerresulted in Bachrach to achieve season best times. a personal best time and 18th place Carleton demonstrated depth infmish. the 200 Breaststroke. Meltzer and In· the 200 Free, Parvin placed · Landinearned sixthand ninthplacein11th with a time of 1:49.78, while times of 2:14.92 and 2:18.31, whiledeBrauw and Dave Bachrach '94 Watters' fmesse led him to attain abroke their season best times. personal best time. Finishing in 1 :01.00, Landin re- Valor proved to be key in the 200 ceived second place and All-Confer- Butterfly,asGordon,Bynum,Jacobs,ence honors in the 100 Breaststroke. HanawaltandO'Harapulledtheirway Garton pulled his way to a personal to seventh, ninth, 13th, 16th and 18th record place fmishes in 2:01.32, 2:01.77,Backstroke proved to be the 2:07.14,2:15.32 and 2:21.48,respec-sophomore class' strong point, as tively. Jacobs, Barry and Johnson finished In the meet's final event, the 400 10th, 15th and 18th, with times of Free Relay, Parvin, Meltzer, Garton58.05, l•:00.24 and 1 :02.56, respec- and Hearn obtained fifth place inlively. 3:19.37. 

"The team swam as well as they CO�ld," Jacobs said, "The sixth place fm1sh is only the beginning of an Upward trend in Carleton swimming success." 



















CARLETON WOMEN'S SPORTS WRAP-UP -- add one 

"Jessica had a slow first half," commented Reading. "But she and 
Denell Downum really played well in the second half." 

Downum finished with 18 points and eight rebounds for the Carls. 
Maron had 11 points and 12 rebounds. First-year point guard Melissa 
Williams (Beulah, Mich./Benzie Central High in Benzonia) had 10 points 
(all on free throws) and five assists. 

The Carls play host to cross-town rival St. Olaf on Wednesday 
(Feb. 23) in the West Gym, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

SWIMMING 

The women's swimming team placed fourth at the MIAC Championships 
(Thu.-Sat., Feb. 17-19) at St. John's University in Collegeville, Minn., 
the highest finish ever for the Carls. Carleton finished with 437 points, 
only five bac-k of third-place Gustavus, and had four All-MIAC performance"s 
(the top three finishers in eaGh event earn All-Conference ho ors)� 

Freshman Laura Arneson (Ann Arbor, Mich./Pioneer High) swam national 
consideration times in four events. She won three individual events: the 
500-yard freestyle (5:14.2), the 400 IM (4:44.58) and the 1,650 
(18:07.61). Her 200 leg of the 800 freestyle relay also was a national 

consideration time of 1:58.19. 
Freshman Allison Thomson (Oak Ridge, Tenn./Oak Ridge High) also swam 

a national consideration time in the 1,650. Her time of 18:13.1 was good 
enough for third place. Thomson finished fourth in the 400 IM (4:53) and 

•ixth in the 500 free (5:27). Senior Cami Johnson (Claremont, Calif./
laremont High) took seventh in the 500 free (5:29.32). Sophomore Megan

McCarthy (Okemos, Mich./Okemos High) finished fourth in both the 200 IM 
and 100 free with times of 2:17.65 and 56.0, respectively. McCarthy also 
finished fifth in the 200 free in 2:01.33. 

Junior Abby Markwyn (Santa Rosa, Calif./Montgomery High) finished 
fourth in the 100 (1:03.5) and 200 back (2:15.3). She also finished fifth 
in the 200 IM with a time of 2:17.95. Arpeson, Thomson, Johnson and 
McCarthy combined to set a school record in the 800 free relay with a time 
of 8:11.3. 

INDOOR TRACK 

The women's track team had a solid performance on Saturday (Feb. 19) 
at the University of Minnesota. Senior Aminah Ricks (Chicago, Ill./ 
Kenwood Academy) set a school record in the 55 meters. Her time of 7.27 
earned her second place. In the same event, freshman Anne Fiechtner 
(Bismarck, N.D./Bismarck High) was fourth in her heat with a personal�best 
time of 7.87. She also finished 10th in the 200 meters with a personal
best time of 28.69. Sophomore Kathryn Ainsworth (Mason City, Ill./ 
Illinois Central High) also set a personal record in the 600 meters with a 
time of 1:44.25 for fifth place. Senior Sara Roth (Claremont, 
Calif./Claremont High) finished third in the 1,500 meters with a time 
4:52.48. Sophomore Meg Hoyt (New York, N.Y./Stuyvesant High), who is 
coming off an injury, ran the 3,000 meters in 11:33.42 to finish ninth. 
The 4 X 200-meter relay team of junior Toni Moe (Knife River, Minn./Two 

�Harbors High), freshman April Patterson (Elkhart, Ind./Elkhart High), 
,_,sophomore Jolene Beitz (Minneapolis/Washburn High) and Feichner took third 

place with a time of 1:56.93. Sophomore Michelle Eisenreich (Richmond, 
Minn./Rocori High) placed sixth in the shot put with a personl-best throw 
of 12.01 meters. 

# # # # 
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